EVERGLADES
INTERNSHIP
Summer Intern Program May 23-July 29
Arthur R. Marshall Foundation for The Everglades
Application Deadline: April 6, 2016

Apply now for a career-enhancing science based internship focused on Everglades Ecology and Restoration and discover the unique Everglades ecosystem through exploratory field experiences and mentor lectures.

The 10 week Summer Intern Program delivered in South Florida invites qualified undergraduates, graduate students, and degree holders of either level up to within the last 2 years to learn all aspects of the Everglades Ecosystem and its restoration through fascinating, in-depth field experiences; meaningful, resume-building academic research; and invaluable networking opportunities with regional and national environmental leaders. Leaders who are participating in the most comprehensive restoration project in the world. ARMF Interns become knowledgeable Everglades Stewards and a voice for conservation.

Housing is provided dormitory style at a local university in Palm Beach County Florida to any student meeting the requirements online, including international students,

apply online at—http://artmarshall.org/internship-programs.html

If you need assistance contact: internship@oureverglades.org